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Eingiore aoeiwen to ieepine beach free from
plastics and other rubbish which accumulates
over the Winter. January's clean-up is still
apparent so the next organized clean will be the
traditional 'spit and polish' on Saturday l6th
April. Everyone will be welcome. A reminderwitt
a ppear i n the Ap ri I News letter.

The W s h owed Ca len da r G i rls d u ri ng Februa ry
and it has been suggested that the spirit of the W
branch shown in the film, is paralleled in our own
W. Can we expect to see any other sim ilarities ?

The lnter-Parish Quiz was a case of a question
too far, or several questions too far. Ringmore
entertai ned (Ken did too) Yea lmpton, champions
on a number of occasions, yet at one point we
were ten points ahead. Sadly this did not last and
eventually we lost 98-91, Good but not good
enough.

lf you have livedanexemplary lifeand have not
felt a'eavy'and on the shoulder, your knowledge
of Dartmoor Prison is probably scant. The
Historical Society has arranged a talktor you to
become more familiar with the institution, on
l6th in the W Hall

Guys & Dolls witl be pertormed in the Viltage Halt,
Marlborough in the second week of March and
among those treading the hoards will be our very
own I uwie, James Stevenson. B reak a leg, James,
we shall be rooting for you,

Gillian Parkin has submitted a recipe for her
Breakfast Bake as several people have requested
it, A nyone who has sampled th is delight will agre
that it is worth taking the trouble but it is so much
better when someone else does.

The competition to write a coherent 'story'using
24 letters of the alphabet, in sequence, was
exte n ded s o th e res u I ts a re n ot yet a va i I a b le. E ve n
if you did not enter, you can make your selection
and send it to the Editor, We could go for a higher
turnout than we get at a General Election!

Ringmore has played its part in the astonishing
nati on a I response for a i d for ts u na m i victi m s . The
JE donated funds in January and in February, the
Pancake Morning raised more than t300.

Finally, don't forget - the clocks go forward at
2.00am on SundayZTth March.

CLIFF FALL
But for the dog-walkers, news ofthi cliff fall night
have taken some time to reach the village. A
significant chunk of the cliff, to the right of the

iust at the entrance to the smaller cove,
crashed down sometime during the last week of
February. Ayrmer is constantly changing but

though some falls are, it will be a while before
tngmore has beachfront properties.

Diany for the lvfonth
MONDAY: Short Mat Bowls Parish Room 7.30pm
TUESDAY; Table Tennis Parish Room 7.30pm
WEDNESDAY: Steak Night at Journey's End
THURSDAY: Quiz Night at Journey's End 9.00pm
SUNDAY: Pizza Night at Journey's End

2nd Royal British Legion Old Chapel lnn, St Ann's Chapel 7.30pmsth Historical Day in Dartmouth 810303 for details
6th Mothers' Day lunch Journey's End

7th-12th Guys & Dolls Marlborough Village Hall
1Oth Wl talk on lndia by'The Braceys'8.00pm Wl Hall16th Historical Society talk on Dartmoor Prison 7.30pm Wl Hall

Parish Council Wl Hall 7.0Opm

6th Royal British Legion Royal Oak 7.30pm

MOBIIfi
UERA-AY

a11th'oNLY
Ringmore Church

12.20 - 12.40 '',',

Challaborough
12;50 - 1.00
StAnn's Ghape! .

3-30- 3.45 ','

Kingqton Fire StA
4.00 - 4.30

BEWFEM
Fiona Batten

Last Month
1y8"

Ten Year Average

3Y4t'
Ten Year High

1995 'tt7tt

Ten Year Low

1999 11/,"

Please send ilems for inclusion in the Newsletter to:
The Editor

Ringmore Parish Nernzsletter,
Ringmore Vean, Ringmore, TG7 4H.L

or put them through the letter box in the gara5te door
emall: news@ringmore.com



HIRAM BOWD

Repairs
Senricing

MOT
Cars collected

& returned Tel:550129
Evening 0'1752 896065

BARDENS
GARAGE

ErtcHlIrRsT'

Seruicing - MOT Welding

Mechanical Repairs
Accident Repairs

Bodywork - Repairs

Breakdown
Accident recovery available

01548 Proprietor: 07887
810627 E Ni.cklen 610247
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trl'cattKeiron at Holywellstores Tel:01548 810308 dd

-jpfl keironvanstone@yahoo.co.uk Mob: 07941889603 dd
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Your Local Accountanh
Call lot or llvonne Sheppard

on (01548) 810341 or (ol75D 220333
fm (0t7s2) 221742

www.sheppardsaccountants.co.uk
Frueinitial tnleniu & Ftee Parking

SHEPPARDS
Chartered Accountonts

1 Addison Road, North Hill
Plymouth PL4 8LL

Full Accountancy & Taxation Service

S OgVONSHIRE? FINE ART
I errior. Warcrcolours. Oil Pahtinss.

;l Drawings, Map and foinm.

Qudity Picture Framing Service.

9 Chrnch Sreeq Modbury,
Devon PI210QW
Telephone/Fax (01548) 830872

Email info(fontiouednearlcom
Velsite: an[que-dnedtcom

TUKTLL
TKODUCL
BOWLING GREEN CROSS

BIGBURY
Tel:01548 810406 Mob: 07814 261956

ilERWHril0 TO mARE Gor
voal olPDEn Posv
PLtil FoR nEn SEASOil
coilE tnD toor ARouto

HOIIIilEIL TORU & POfi OrflcE
01548 810308

SURF THE
VIDEO

MoNDAY TO SATURDAY
7.OOAM - 6.OOPM

JULY & AUGUST 7.OOAM - 8.OOPU
Suruoev 8.OOau - S.OOpr,t

CnEoIT AND DEBIT CARDS ACCEPTED
NO MINIMUM FEE

POSTOF FICE
MoNDAY ro FRtoav
9.OOerra - l.OOPM

CASH M;rcxrue &
MoBILE PHONE EI-ECTNONIC TOE.UE

WEB TI& DVD

ST ANN'S CHAPEL
.OO FoR
RENTAL

Wide Range of Local Cheeses
(incl Sharpham and local Goat & Sheep cheeses)

Fresh Daily Bread - Organic Vegetables
Fruit & Veg - Frozen Foods - Groceries
Aune Valley Meat - Heron ValleyJuices

Langage Farm Cream & Ice Cream
Coal - Logs - Charcoal - Calor Gas

Newspapers & Magazines -
Clive's Organic Vegetarian Pies,

Pasties, Flapjack and Luxury Cakes
OffLicence - wide selection of Wine & Beers

NOW STOCKINGARANGE OF
BOTTLED BELGIAN BEERS

Local Agent for Air Ambulance Lottery

01548 810308

30 MINUTES- 82.75
SHOP



Date Biebury Kingston Ringmore
Sun. 6" No Service see below 9.00 a.m. BCP Communion

SPECIAL SEE BELOW
11.00 a.m. Family Service
SPECIAL SEE BELOW

Sun I3'n 11.00 a.m. Family Senice 6.00 p.m. Evening Prayer 9.00 a.m. Communion

Wedl d' 2.30 p.m. Communion at the
Komiloff

4.00 p.m. Spoken BCP
Communion

Sun 20" 9.00 a.m. Communion 11.00 a.m. Family Service 6.00 p.m. BCP Evening Prayer

Good
Fridov

6.00 p.m. At The Foot of The
Cross

Sun 27''
Easter
Dav

11.00 a.m. Family
Communion

6.00 p.m. Evening Prayer
with

shortform Communion

9.00 a.m. BCP Comrnunion

Where is vour brother?
"Ihave adreanl", saidMartinlutherKing"thatone day... the sonsofformerslaveswillbe ableto sitdowntogether
at a table of brotherhood. I have a dream". His passion and eloquence brought that dream alive, and segregation
beganto die intheUSA, butthe problems had startedlongbeforethat whenthe firstbrothers quarrelledand Cain
murderedAbel. ThefirstquestioninthisbriefseriesoffiveonthequestionsGodasksuswastheological. "Where
are you?" asks God. Where are you in relation the creator who made you? This last question is social rather than
theological,butthetwoarelinked. Thefirstcommandmentis"LoveGod"fromwhichhangsthesecond"Loveyour
neighbour". This is notacosy 'me andmyreligion'askedatthe altarofpersonalpiety, butatough questionasked
out in the fi eld; or in our case the supermarket, the school, the Parish Council.

The Bible knows nothing of spiritual salvation divorced from a concem for social justice. We may protest that we
have never heard a direct question from God about our relationship with him. Yet most ofus have that inner voice,
ofconscienceorGod"Whereisyourbrother?". Hopefullynotthepersonwekilledbutthefamilymember,friend
or neighbour we gossiped about unkindly, ignored, slighted, patronised, disregarded or generally passed by on the
other side ! The flip response "Am I my brothers keeper"; no of course not for this is not a zoo. We are called to
be moral and ethical in ow dealings, to live in honest relationship with one another. Not always easy; especially for
the nearby councillor who allegedly signed an enforcement order on a property which her son wishes to buy, or for
anex-cabinetministerwhousedfavelvouchersforfriends,butnowexpectstoreturntohighofficeaftertheelection.
(John Elliott, Church House 810565)

00ty'f fillss
Come and meet

BISHOP JOHN OF PLYMOUTH
He will lead our Services at Kingston and Ringmore

on
Mothering Sunday

[That is why the Bigbury Service is cancelled that dayJ



rM and J PT
Builders

All types of building work
undertaken

New Buildings

Renovations

20 years experience
in Building Trade

For FREE Estimates and
n Please Phonel5 810633

AdviceJ

Niget Walton
Gomputer: built to axacting requirements

Almosttrade Prices
Upgradec, Procestorc, Hard Disks and

Softnrare tolutions
No lob too smalTn

Lousown V4
Folly Hilt -JBigbury-on-Sea Tel: 01548 810767

TILLY DOWNING B.sc. Pod., M.ch. s.

,,r\^^A STATE REGISTERED CHIROPODIST !*tf
\Op/ 2uuaCharseslotlutltrcotnnnt \:a?Vl Hortwsitna \\{I t The Laurels, Fore Street, Aveton Gifford I IU Tel: 01548 550072 \--'l

Opposite the Memorial Hall Car Park

FREE ESTTIVIA-TES
CENERALOARNNINO

llllW Ne' SI'RllYltYll N0
TREE €IIEOOEWORK

FIREWOOD
t00s - 1/y000 cHtP
NETTED OR BYTHE LOAD

FRE STARTERS
NETTED

Minimum of 5 nets or 1 load delivered

Tel: 810016 Mob:07718 72268f,

RMIAIPM$MATIO}{

COIITCTIO}{ & DIX,ilW $[RYIO[

Do you have difficulty collecting your reP,eat
presaiption? If the answer is yes, we can help'- For rnore informadonjust callthe nurnber
below or pick up a leaflet from the Pharrnacy'

Tel: 01548 830215
OPEN: Mon . Fri 9.00am ' 6.mPm

Sd 9.00am ' 5.00Pm

flE

ffiffiffiffiffffiW BAKERI,
Frcsh Sandwiches, Hot Snacks, Gakes, Tea & Coffee

Broad Strcet, ModburY

rresh Bread & Cakes

ffi-ffi3
to Bigbury Stores

Fresh

{lulie\ ,/Fultv Quolified, - gioos+

[@M"
La.dies & Ge,nts

aff-stLl-l

>r 'G,A,V'ED,l,R'E,G,T
SPECIALISTS IN
BELGIAN BEERS

Pkmbing €d Hatirq Engixuzr
COnAtO-ffXC A ACS Rqistzrd

-S@LHM MIBfu.-GES
REpnlns ,- SeRvlclme

Nrw lusrRnRrloNs
VlVclrbury, Rin gmore Drive,

Bioburv-on-Sea. Devon TQ7 4AUBigbury-on-Sea, Devon TQ7 4AU
Tel: 01548 efitza Mobile:07721 955506

FOR'REAL'CTIEBSE & WII\-E
+ Eadcut Farrnhuse English &

Continenal Cheese

* Horre-cokzd Ham & Salamis

j Home-cookedPies & Cakes etc.

* Wne, Beea Sherry & Cider. - - -

otdmuchmoru

Telephorc Enquirie s We lcome

4 Church Street, Modbury, Devon PL21OQW
Telephone: Modbury (01548) 830860
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Hello again folks,

February nearly over. Can't come soon
enough! Evenings getting a little lighter
and soon, a little warmer, we hope.

We enjoyed Valentine's weekend very
much. Elaine was pleased with the
enthusiastic response to her menus and
we look forward to further "special"
evenings in the future.

The next such event being Mothers'Day
on March 6th. So, come along, get your
tables booked for what will be a very
pleasant occasion.

Uptake of the "JE DraW" has been slower
than I anticipated. Still only some 30

numbers allocated. lt has been 6 weeks
since I started, so the prize was €120.00
last nighi (25th Feb). Someone will be
delighted to take this money from me but,
remember, "You must be in it to win it!"

Our Jazznights continue to attract a good
audience. EveryotherSaturdayand soon
with occasional "guest" vocalist or
musician. So, book earlY to avoid
disappointment. Peter is now confirmed
for every Sunday lunch so, again, book a
table, have lunch and make it a special
occasion.

No more to say for now. We look forward
to seeing you all very soon.

Elaine & Ken

BRTAIffAST BAI(E
Make up the night before. Pop in
oven the next morning and take the
dog for a walk or go back to bed!

6 Slices white bread, crusts removed
50gl2oz mature cheddar, coarsely grated
4509/1lb good quality sausages, cut into

chunks.
6 eggs
1 pint milk
Salt & Pepper
1 tsp mustard powder
4 rashers bacon, chopped

Lightly oil a large baking dish/tin. Tear
bread into bite-size pieces & scatter over
the base. Sprinkle over the cheese,
bacon and sausages. Lightly beat eggs
with milk, add mustard powder, salt &
pepperto taste. Pour over bread mixture.
Cover with cling film and put in fridge
overnight. Preheat oven to lSOClGas 4l
Fan Oven 160C. Remove cling film and
cook for 50 mins. until risen, set & golden.

(Can cut bacon rashers in half and put
on top of bake - nice and crisp.
May prefer to brown sausages before
chopping)

Gillian Parkin

A large gathering met at the Wl Hall on
19ih Feb to see the film 'Calendar Girls',
with great enthusiasm and enjoyment.
What a marvellous film; very moving and
yet hilariously funny at the same time,
showing the deeP friendshiPs and
affections that can be forged and the fun
and sorrow shared in a small community
- such as our own perhaps? There was
wonderful acting from all the cast; and full
marks and appreciation to all concerned
in putting it on for us.

As for the lavish suPPer Provided
afterwards, what can one say? lt was
amazing!

ln fact a jolly good village get-together in
every way. We should do it more often!

Naomi Warne

WI Report
In spite of a wetand windynight, members
turned oul in force to listen to Jan Roberts,

when a person has a seizure and telling
us the basic help we can give someone.

These days, with the help of drugs, people
are able to keep it under control and lead
a reasonably normal life. Jan also
showed slides of her visit to Africa which
she went on last year with people from
the Centre in Gerrards Cross, Bucks.
Members certainly went home having
learnt some interesting facts about
Epilepsy.

Our next meeting, on 1Oth March takes us
to lndia with John and Ann Bracey. We
look forward to welcome everyone.

Jackie Tagent

Tel 01548 810205

Monday - Friday
6.30pm - 11.00pm

SaturdaY
Noon - 3.00pm 6.300Pm - 11.00Pm

Sunday
Noon - 4.00pm 7.00pm - 10.30pm

See Notice Board for
Exceptions to opening hourcfor

Six-ilafions Matches
andfor

Foodseruicetimes

ltl

How many of us who received the
Nei ghbourhood Watch form'Early Warn ing
Scheme', enabling witnesses to note
details of incidents seen, still have it, at the
ready?

The JE's Beer Festival offered twelve Real
Ales to wash down Beef any which way.

The late Bill Bennett, Mr Totnes, spoke to
the Historical Society about his beloved
town.

The Parish Council had a preliminary
meeting with DCC regarding the
installation of the rumble strips.

f?"'&tS in.iolnt.
reported this month.

Please do NOT forget
to observe all

sensible
precautions.

?4!'

THANKYOU
A big 'thank you'to all of

you who made the
Pancake Goffee Morning

such a successful and enioyable
event.

The grand sum oft320 was
raised by you during the morning

in aid of the Tsunami Relief in
Sri Lanka.

Many thanks once again from the
All Hallows PCC.

Hl5lil,rJ11,Hffli"'J;il;;il:#H TIN YmnS ACO
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JiAtY LJO1RE
MGCP - IIEC - CIBTAC.ASTA. BAAB

Arcnrrthlrrny * loryrn fochnllte * ndlrolo|ly
llod lrr CrnJlc lhcrpy

PAIN BETIEF
ft:.on

Sciatic Frozen Shoulder BadrPain
Menopause Insomnia Arthritis ME

Coll me for q dircurion
0l5/l8 alo597 or 0f752 863528

Chene Court, Modbury
nextto car park

01548 830944
Open Weekdays and Saturday Moming

Contac{ Lenses, Speclacles, Accessories
Complete Eye Examination

Rob Battgn carsLtd
Quality cars to suit all Pockets

4 x 4 Speafiaflist
Phone for a chat

81 0680

sAees
s&@w@@&
sPA@es

For dl yur Galdgt Egdpmmt
dw ur a call

qUAUTTllAGIilTENf AT THE NIGXT PBICE

GARDEI{ IIACHII| ERY LTD

JBIC]BUIKK,,o,,PT@Ktrs
Open Seven Days a week 7.30am - 8.00pm
Bread + Fruit &Yeg + Milk & Dairy Products
AuneValley Meat iBest Back Bacon + Ham

NewspaPers & t''lagazines
Calor Gas & Coal +Vldeo Hirc

Electricity Key Charger and Bill'paying facility
Daily Deliveries - No order too small - Just give us a ring

I lucLi. Rangom

".t""-'-# \Gttfrorn*ory"

,rrrrrrrc
all occasions

1 Broad Street
Modbury

Tel 01548 830048

NichclasHAIR & BEAUTY
Tel:01548 830152
Ladies'& Men's Salon

Hairdressing
Beauty Treatment

Aromatherapy,
Massage, Reflexology

Salon open:
Tuesday - Saturday 9.00am - 6.00Pm

Ealy moming and late night
appointnenb can be accepbd

We specialise in long hair br
rrreddings and oher special occasions

London House
Church Street

Modbury South Devon

Jinny McCabe
Wedding Florist

Bouquets
Church & Marguee

Decoration

Foxhole
Dukes MiIl, Eigbury

Kingsbridge, TQ7 4AH
Tel: 01548 8lO55a

AMruNO&SONS
Registered Builders

lntemal & Ertemal Dearations
uPVCWndovvs & Fasaas

Ertensions/@nversions
New Kitchen
orkthroom

8 10570

A Family-run Home 24 hour Care NVQ trained staff
Large Single, Double or Twin rooms by choice. Sorne en-suite

We welcome clients who just require serviced
accommodation, with sea views
Your Dignity and Privary is paramount

Our own Minibus for outings
Registered by Commission for Social Care lnspection

Wanen frud, Eigburyon.'tu Devon TQ7 4AZ
nelephone: O l54a I I 0222

olli*n
stotQ

Seafood, salads,
sandwiches

Brbgyanrovnvine -
we npply the glwes

Sakes Hill, Bigbury
TeL 01548 810876

Opening Times
Lunchtime

Tuesday - Sunday
from 12.00

Booking Glosedadvisable Monday

Ergtr truth:
trshe.ituqg

CHALIABOROUGH BAY
rbh o1548 810425

Award-winning
FISH E, CHIPS
Pasties-Pizzas-Pies

Sakombc Dalrg lc€ CtEam

Beach Goods - Wet Suits
Boards for Hire

Eosttrto end October
lO.OOam - lO.OOPm



. The Royal British Legion RiruqMoRE Pnnish Council
The speaker at ihe February meeting of
the RBL at the Dolphin lnn, was lhe
Secretary who gave the members a little
of the background on Exercise Tigerwhich
took place some 60 years ago at various
localions along the South Coast, directly
affecting over 3000 acres and 750
families in the South Hams, who had to be
evacuated in 6 weeks. This particular
area around Slapton and Torcross was
chosen because of it's similarity to the
beaches we now know as Omaha and
Utah.

We are now all aware of the terrible
disaster, thanks mainly to the late Ken
Small (a hotelier in Torcross) who spent
a great deal of time, effort and his own
money to raise public interest. One of the
local myths was a German U boai had
attacked lhe D-Day Landing practice at
Slapton Sands but it is now clear many
hundred of troops, mainly American, were
killed by what we now term 'friendly fire'.
The major cause was a typing error in the
radio frequencies resulting in the inability
of all the seclions of the exercise to talk to
each other. Nearly 1000 lives were lost in
Lyme Bay due again to a mistake in the
radio frequencies and an accident to one
of the escort vessels. A further stroke of
bad luck occurred when nine German E
boats slipped out of Cherbourg undetected
and found themselves in the middle of a
convoy of LST's (Landing Ship Tanks)
trying to recreate the conditions the troops
would encounter on the real D-Day
Landings. Although nearly 1200 troops
lost their lives in a matter of forty-eight
hours, imagine how disastrous this would
have been had it happened on 6th June
1944. As a result of this tragedy, the D-Day
Landings proceeded well and although
200 men lost their lives on Omaha and
Utah beaches, many were saved as a
result of the training during Exercise Tiger
and the hard lessons learnt. Our thanks
too, go to Miss Ann lrish who researched
much of the material to enable all the
BRNC Guides to extend the tours of the
College to include Exercise Tiger and the
Sherman Tank Memorial at Torcross.

The next meeting will be at The Old Chapel
lnn, St Ann's Chapel on Wednesday 2nd
March where the speaker will be Brian
Stark. His subject is'Verbal vignettes on
life as a brewer, and possibly a wine
merchant'.

Robbie McCarthy
Hon Secretary

Meeting - Tuesday, 1Sth February 2005

Present - Five councillors,
Bryan Carson - District Councillor
Apologies: Cllrs McOarthy and Patterson
and the Clerk.

District Council Matters.
Mr Carson informed the Council that the
new recycling scheme had now really
started with recycling'wheelie' bins having
been delivered to 2000 properties in the
Dartmouth area.
SH DC has increased Council Taxby 4.4o/o
for 2005120061

Planning
The Council had no objection to the
following applications:
No 2 Crossways - ereciion of conservatory
and garage.

Orchard House - a small area of decking
to facilitate hedge maintenance.
Town Well - Felling and maintaining trees.

The Council objected to the retrospective
application for the Tree House at Lower
Manor Farm. lt is considered to large for
its prominent position.

Approvals
Captain's House, Challaborough. The
revised plan for decking.

The revised plans for a house at Marwell
cross gardens have been withdrawn.

Next meeting
22nd March, 7.00pm in the Wl Hall.

Thelma Mann

January
L20
f5

February
820
€5

{@GtUB
John Summerton
John Brunel-Cohen

Ken Blease
Viv Freeman

Historicrl Socicty
Talk

\Vednesday
16th Mar'ch

WIHaII
7.3Opm

Princetown
and its Prison
PauL Rendedl

Everyone welconre
Entlonce: Members S 1 .50 Non-mernb€rs 92.00

lncludes refreshrngnt

MUSIC at The Paddock
witlt

lFrarnk & JDrirna

rnaRch z[h

Kingsbridge Amateur Theatrical Society

GIIrS I,DOIIS
A MUSICAL FABI..E OF BROADWAY

AT

IIARLBOROUGH I/ILLAGE HALL

March 7th - l2rh
TICKETS AVAILABLE FROM

KINGSBRIDGE
TOURIST INFORMATION CENTRE

HBUTTER SERUICES
City & Cuilds Qualified Plumber

for all your
DOMESTIC PLUMBING

FREE ESTIMATES
GLEAI{ EFFIGIE]IT SERUIGE

EXIREMELY GOMPETITIIIE RAIES
TEL: 07730 506382 01548 810462
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Telephone: (01548) 810313

sranrr@ 2oth MARCH lincl

EVERY LUNCHTI'SE & EVENING EXCEPT SAT EVENING & ST'N TUNCH
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DRAUGHT / KEG BEERS - TfrTI ICSI IIIll [[ Iffi lzIO I[ ffi CaME
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(Ifets 2I Sd crrct ntZftl I )
jru lmgs, lffEr r trffir ?Gd $mffi' ru. fi H.30 mtr ( 2 r l5d )

AIR AMBULANCE PRESENTAIION in memory of
'SLIPPERY- PETER DAVTS - Live music & comedy
with JASON DEAN
MOTHERS DAY -Treat Ivlother to Sunday Lunch or
wening meal
Aune Valley l.unch - 12.30Pm
Darts Team annual knockout competition - 8pm
St PATRICK'S DAY - Special promotions on
Guinness & Jamesons
Easter Egg Hunt in the garden, starting at 12'30pm
R.B.L, Irteeting - 7.30pm

Travels in lndia
Ihis is the titte of our meeting on Thursday March
1 tr. This month we welcome Ann and John Bracey,

who wilt be telting us about theirtip to this fascinating
and exciting country. As usual, we are in the W'l' Hall

at 7.30 p.m. forW.l. business, wifh Ann and John speaking at
g.15 p.m. Att are very welcome to hearthem: it promises fo be
an interesting and informative evening.

Where the money goes
what h appens fo the funds raised by Ringmore w.l.? An agreed
proportion of the subscriptions paid by members goes to the
'Naiional Federation and County W.t. The lion's share, plus all
our fund-raising, keeps our hatt in good repair (for example,
paintingtheoukide and, mostrecent, removing partof the stage'b mak! a safe walkway to the kitchen). Our next fask ls a new
kitchen roof! Then there are, of course, bills like insurance,
etectricity and water rates. we also support a local chaity,
which we change each Year.

"O^(-v"
".(UYs*" last ilonth

Apologies for last month's debacle. lt
would have helPed if the right
instructions had been given although
'word-of-mouth' and intuition appears
to have enabled most of You to have a
good stab at the problem. Many thanks
to those who struggled against the
odds. Howeverto be fair to everyone,
the puzzle has been declared a non-
runner and to compe nsate, two puzzles
have been set for this month.

This Dlonth
Fluizzle One

Place the words listed below into the
grid. Each word follows the direction of
a compass Point (eight-Point
compass) in a straight line. Each word
starts and finishes in a shaded sguare.
I can hear you asking! No, the shaded
squares do NOT contain aword. Words
willfollow a line NW-SE, SW-NE, N-S,
s-N, E-W etc. some words follow the
same direction. lf you get it right, at
least one word will appear which is not
in the original Puzzle.
SUPPER, PEOPLE, REALLY, SAMPLE,
RIOTER,ALTER, PAPER, EACH, PLAN,
PIER, WEEP (maYbe we allwill!).

Wzzle tttto
There has not been a numerical puzzle
for some while so try this one' lt is a
simple case of substituting figures for
letters.

WEA
LAWY
REA L

YAWNED

Good luck everyone.

RY
ER
LY
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SP
"A bird can drop excrement
from great heights," I joked.
Ken laughed: "My new
overcoat, purchased quite
recently, suffered terribly
under vile waterfowl -

It

0tl

TEMPTATIONS
Assorted Bel g ian chocolates
- dark; enticing; famously
giving highly intense joy, kept
Lavinia rnunching noisily on
peaceful, quiet, relaxing,
sailing trips upon Van
Wengem's yacht "Zodiac" .

(Otl}MRYPtlRItlITI
A brown creature dodged
every foxhound. Great
horses jumped i mpressively.
Kings Lynn made nothing of
people quickly running swiftly
through undergrowth. Vixen
watched. Yoicks!!

AI,T, CREATUES
SRrer ANO SMAtt
Archie barked constantly
during Evensong, for growling
histrionics is just keeping
laryangitis minimised. "No!"
ordered Phill. Quiet restored
sanity. "Thoroughly
unbelievable." Vicar wailed
yonder.

NOHTI,4/,RESA bloke can dream erotic
fantasies. Goodness, how I

just know! Lately my nocturnal,
"other persona", quite relished
seducing ten ugly, vindictive
whores. YUK!!!

T.IDD OIY BOANI' SEIPII
At Britannia College
Dartmouth, every Flagship
Guide had instructions. Just
keeping latecomers mainly
near others proved quite
ridiculous, since the unruly
visitors were zonked.

fhc ldwrtu,rcs of
Ucndy

A big company director,
enjoying fourgrand houses in
Jamaica (Kingston), loved my
niece. Older people, quite
reasonably, saw trouble.
Understandably vexed,
Wendyyielded.

EASY SI.IMMING
Although blokes continually
do exercises for greater
health, I just keep lissome.
Method: never overdo
physicals (running,
skateboarding, training
unduly). Very wise, you
zealots!

[W BhntuQan Damagt
a (r - fiqgo$. . .

These fruits have multiplied during the
month of February such that there is a
multitude from which to choose.

As stated on the front page, this
competition has been extended to allow all those who wanted to enter to submit their
entries on time! An additional twelve stories have been received, so granting the
leeway proved worthwhile. There are now twenty-six examples of ingenuity to judge.
Thank you to everyone who has submitted their verdict. These will be kept on file but
should you wish to choose from the wider selection (see next page), please do so.

Enjoy reading the stories and select the ones which you prefer. Send in your choice
for the first three (don't forget to number them). There will be prizes for those which
come out on top. There will also be a modest prize for anyone whose selection
matches that of the local Editorial Literary Sub-committee. This group has dispersed
temporarily but will reconvene, al some expense, in order to present a facade of
independent judging.

Points will be scored as follows; Any story placed first will gain three points. Second
place will receive two points and third place will be awarded one point. This method
is fairer than determining the result based on first places only.

Please send your selection to the Editor, in time to beat the deadline.

WINTER WARIiER
A bitterly cold day, everything
frozen. Glistening hedges,
icicles jingling. Kindling lit.
Made nutritious oxtail pot
roastsupper. Tasty. . . . umm
.. .verywarming. . . yawn. ..
7-zzz,

fHAT BEE DAI5Y
A bee called Daisy, entering
flower gardens, high in July,
keep low mid noon, on pollen
questing, realised sadly the
utmost vulnerability whilst X-
raying yellowzinnias

THEADVENTURES OF MY NEIGHBOUR,
JUSTIN KINGCUP

Part I

"A beautiful Caribbean dancer
enticingly flaunted gyrating hips
in Justin Kingcup's lap. My
neighbour (obviously pleased)
quite reasonably suffering tight
underwear, very willingly
yielded.

GAEAffifrTY ATSgA
Angela's boat crashed
dramatically, engendering
further girlish hysteria.
lnspector James's ketch left
mooring, neatly passing
Queen's Reach, straight to
underwater volcano where
yachtzigzagged.
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solerr:rz so,yirtgs(f,no pFLooeRBs
A big cockerel dignifieth
everyfarrnyard.
Growing hollyhocks in
January killeth lillies next
October.
Personal questioning
reviveth sourtempers.
U nbridled vanity wasteth
youthfulzeal.

SKOOL D AZE
All brite children dezerve
education: formal growndi ng in
jeography, kemistry, latin
makes nice observant
pyoopils. Quite ritely, speling
takes up vital weeks & xacting
years!

DROOPY
At best, consructing diabolical
exercises for gain hurts. I'm
just keeping life manageable
-not organized - postponing
really significant tasks,
underestimating vital work.
Yours, Zenia

Srcnsr BsPonr ro M
As benevolent concern
dominates every foreign
governrnent, Henry is
judiciously keeping low,
making no protests, quietly
radioing signals, then
unloading videotapes withi n
yourzone.

.E Succclis Stong
As biblical concordances
didn't easily find good homes
in junior libraries, my next
official promotion quickly
reinstated simple tales,
utilizing versification with
youthfulzaniness.

[ ilttilil-il$muff[ ulffit tfiffi IIlt
ililfft$rfii-Rlil[[1Pll nffiilll

Arise, be calm, dismiss each
fear. Go hence in joyful
kindness. Let modest needs or
prayerful quest, render sad
travail valiant with your zest

Hu Nw Yurk4olr^l;a^4
Alter black cocktail dress
Eat fresh ginseng
Halve intake jellybeans
Keep looking marvellous
New Pu rchase: quality running
shorts
Take up ventriloquism
Wash
Yoga?
Zen?

PROTEGT AFRIGAII
WILDLIFE

All big cats detest EuroPeans
for going hunting in jungles.
Kenyans like maintaining
n ative overwrou g ht Predators,
quite rightly saying tourists
underestimate vital wildlife -
yes?

o9fl9',5 6fropplN6 I"l5T
A bagga chips
dozen eggs
Fifty Gauloises
Holiday information (J amaica)
Kippers (large)
Morning News
Organic potatoes
Report smell to undertaker
Vitamins
Wei ghtwatcher's Yearbook
ztp

Ittrs 0ggton's f,gstivg lrlgnu
A boiled capon
Dressed eels

Fricass6ed goose hock

Jellied kumquats
Lemon mousse

Noisettes of pork
Quenelles royales
Saut6ed terrapin

U nkrainian veal waffles
Yoghurt

Zabaglione

IEIITiliEIII,,, l|TSruRBE/
A black cat dozes easilY,
fireside, giving him immense
joy, knowing looming middaY
nibbles outside porch.
Quietly rising, shaking tail.
Unforeseen vile weather.
Yikes!

SALTYATION
A brilliant chef devised
exciti ngly f lavou red garn ishes,
hors-d'hoeurves, ices, jellies,
kugelhupf. Luscious meals. . .

Nuits-St-Georges, Orvieto,
Pomerol, Quincy. Ravishing,
sumptuous tastes, using
varietywith zest.

A mATn[ts 0F 0PIm[0m
A beautiful courtesan delivered
exquisite favours, giving her
ineffable jouisance, knowingly.
Leading, manipulative,
nonesuch, often Playful.
Quaker reaction spoke tomes,
using vituperative words:
x-rated zelotvpia!

poLlTlcs
A bigoted Conservative
doesn't even follow guidelines
- how infantile! Justly keen
Labourites may never obtain
party quiescence! Rebels
sometimes take unexpected
votes! We're yoked zombies!


